, observed variability for green and albino plant regeneration, respectively, was explained by the models. An independent data set was wheat, (Triticum aestivum L.; Ben Amer et al., 1997) , one for albino plants), and confirmed previously reported associations 1992) and in barley (Komatsuda et al., 1995) . In the of three QTLs with green plant regeneration. study by Komatsuda et al. (1995) , a single locus was identified; however, a subsequent study identified three additional loci influencing plant regeneration from bar-C urrent techniques for the production of genetiley callus (Mano et al., 1996) . Further work to identify cally transformed barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) and study the loci linked to these QTLs may lead to plants are heavily dependent on the delivery of DNA a greater understanding of the physiological processes into totipotent cells within cultured tissues. Such cells involved in the growth and differentiation of somatic must be induced to differentiate into fertile plants foltissues. Syntenic relationships among cereal species lowing a mutagenic period of in vitro growth and selec- (Van Deynze et al., 1995) suggest that the results of tion. Transgenic cells of most barley genotypes fresuch studies will be broadly applicable to many species. quently cannot be induced to differentiate into plants,
The objectives of this study were to identify QTLs or only albino plants can be recovered (for a recent affecting green and albino plant regeneration from barreview, see Lemaux et al., 1999) . Ultimately, it will be ley callus. We identified at least two previously unredesirable to introduce exogenous DNA without relying ported QTLs for morphogenesis in cultured barley tison tissues which are genetically and epigenetically unsues, and provide confirmation of three of the four stable (for example, see Phillips et al., 1994; Bregitzer previously reported QTLs (Komatsuda et al., 1995; et al., 1998b) ; in the meantime, greater transformation Mano et al., 1996) . In addition, predictive models were efficiencies have been realized by improving existing developed and tested for use in marker-facilitated selectissue culture and transformation protocols. tion schemes. One successful approach to barley transformation has been simply to utilize particular genotypes that are ame-MATERIALS AND METHODS nable to the requirements of transformation, such as Explant Donor Growth Conditions Golden Promise (Wan and Lemaux, 1994) or Igri (Jä hne et al., 1994) . Another approach has been to modify the Seventy-seven DH lines and their parents were chosen ranprotocols used for culturing barley tissues; for instance, domly from the mapping population developed from the cross optimizing copper concentrations and autoclaving proof Steptoe/Morex (Kleinhofs et al., 1993) , and grown in growth cedures have each been shown to increase the recovery chambers as previously described (Bregitzer et al., 1995) . Three separate evaluations, separated by time, were conof green plants by a factor of two (Dahleen, 1995; Breg- ducted for each DH line. Because a single growth chamber itzer et al., 1998a) . Increased copper levels combined could not accommodate all 77 DH lines, they were assigned with particular combinations of phytohormones, and at random to one of three growth chambers. Each of the three growth chambers included the Steptoe and Morex parents and three DH lines (12, 20, and 40) to permit monitoring of sponses for these lines generated by the models chosen for green and albino plant regeneration. chamber-induced variation.
Callus Initiation and Plant Regeneration

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Detailed descriptions can be found in Bregitzer et al. (1995) .
Transgressive Segregation for Plant
Briefly, callus was initiated by placing five immature zygotic Regeneration embryos (1-3 mm in length) scutellum-down on a modified MS (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) bers in each experiment, these differences did not greatly effect phenotypic characterizations.
Statistical Analyses and Model Development
The regeneration responses of 8-and 12-wk-old callus were highly correlated, and only the responses of eight-
The regeneration response of each DH line was determined week-old callus ( We have developed a recombinant inbred population their predictive abilities. The simplest model that appeared to be most predictive for green plant regenerafrom a cross of 'Golden Promise' and 'Kanto Nakate Gold' and are examining the utility of this population tion included four of the eight identified QTLs as main effects (psr129, abg019, dor4a, and abg705-see Table  for examining this issue. Both parents are characterized by very high rates of green plant regeneration, but differ 2). Two additional QTLs (ksud17 and wg908) were included in two locus interactive effects, and resulted in markedly for albino plant regeneration.
The relatively low LOD scores obtained for several a model that explained approximately 62% of the observed variability (R 2 ϭ 0.624). The model that appeared QTL peaks were unexpected. Previous studies in our laboratory had shown large experimental errors in the most predictive of albino plant regeneration included both identified QTLs, and it predicted approximately measurement of plant regeneration responses, and the decision was made to dedicate resources to multiple 12% of the observed variability (R 2 ϭ 0.120). The parameter estimates for significant main effects and intermeasurements on a subset of lines rather than single measurements of the larger 150 line population that was actions are shown in Table 2 . The responses of the 25 independently chosen DH available. In retrospect this decision may have degraded the quality of our data, since single measurements of lines were estimated based on the models presented in Table 2 . For some DH lines breakpoints were present all 150 DH lines (Mano et al., 1996) produced generally higher LOD scores (for those QTLs detected both by in the intervals indicated as QTLs by the models, which this study and by Mano et al., 1996;  can be more important than increasing replication of
Green plants
phenotypic measurements (Knapp et al., 1990 ). An al- Several putatively useful models were suggested on §, ksud17 and abc171 identified by regression analysis only. ¶, Not included as a significant effect in the predictive model.
the basis of multiple regression analysis, and tested for prevented accurately determining the parental genotype
Comparisons to Previously Published Studies
at that QTL. Only those DH lines for which parental Komatsuda et al. (1991 Komatsuda et al. ( , 1993 Komatsuda et al. ( , 1995 and Mano et al. genotypes could clearly be assigned at each critical QTL (1996) identified QTLs for green plant regeneration were considered in assessing the predictive powers of from barley callus. Mano et al. studied the same populathe models. The predicted responses for green plant tion (Steptoe/Morex-derived DH lines) as was studied regeneration (n ϭ 21 DH lines) and for albino plant for this report, whereas Komatsuda's group studied Japregeneration (n ϭ 22 DH lines) then were used to clasanese cultivars that are only distantly related to the U.S.
sify these DH lines into groups of high, intermediate, developed Steptoe and Morex cultivars. Comparisons of or low responders (with approximately equal numbers
QTLs identified by Mano et al., Komatsuda et al. , and in of lines in each group). To assess the potential for diverthis study, were facilitated by reference to the consensus gent marker-based selection, the observed mean remaps developed by Langridge et al. (1995) and by Qi et sponses of the predicted-high and predicted-low groups al. (1996) , by the map produced by the North American were determined, and compared with the observed Genome Mapping Project (Kleinhofs et al., 1993) , and mean responses of all the DH lines (21 or 22, for albino by data available on the Graingenes website at http:// and green plant regeneration, respectively).
wheat.pw.usda.gov (verified September 7, 2000) . The range of regeneration responses for these DH The QTLs for green plant regeneration linked to lines were similar to those of the 77 DH lines used to abg461-psr129 (7H) and abg705-abc483 (5H), and the generate the models, except that no lines were identified QTLs for albino plant regeneration linked to glb1-that had the very high levels of regenerability seen in abc494 (1H) and abc171 (3H), have not been previously several members of the 77-line data set. Green plant identified. Although Mano et al. (1996) did not report regeneration varied significantly (P Ͻ 0.05) and ranged the QTL linked to abg705-abc483, their reported LOD from 0.3 to 19.7 plants per gfw callus, with a mean of scores neared 2.0 in this region (see Fig. 5 , Mano et al., 7.4 ϩ/Ϫ 1.7. Albino plant regeneration varied signifi-1996) . It is interesting that the QTL linked to abg461-cantly, and ranged from 0.1 to 2.5 plants per gfw callus, psr129 was not identified by Mano et al.; the relatively with a mean of 0.8 ϩ/Ϫ 0.2.
For green plant regeneration, the predicted and ob- The observed mean albino plant regeneration per gfw overall mean.
high (3.42) LOD score and importance of this allele in study identified several other markers in this disputed region for which LOD scores neared significance. Addithe predictive model suggests that this QTL has a major effect on green plant regeneration. Such a discrepancy tional data are needed to clarify the number and position(s) of QTLs for green plant regenerability on chrobetween studies of the same population (Steptoe/ Morex) may be attributed to differences in how plant mosome 5H. regeneration was measured; Mano et al. (1996) measured plant regeneration as the percent of calli with CONCLUSIONS plantlets, while this study measured plant regeneration This study has described new QTLs associated with as the numbers of plantlets per g fresh weight of callus.
the regeneration of green and albino plants from barley In our experience, these two measurements have not callus. The previously unidentified QTL (termed Qsr5, been tightly correlated (because of greater variability consistent with the terminology of Mano et al., 1996) for total numbers of plantlets than for the percentage linked to abg461-psr129 appears to have a major influof calli with plantlets). Thus, we believe that measuring ence on the numbers of green plants regenerated. The total numbers of plantlets provides a better character-QTL on chromosome 5H linked to abg705-abc483 likely ization of regenerability.
represents a sixth (Qsr6) region which influences green The QTL for green plant regeneration linked to plant regenerability. In combination with other QTLs abg019-abc162 on chromosome 2H (this study) is probaidentified in this study and by others (Shd1-Komatsuda bly analogous to the previously identified QTLs Qsr1 et al.,1991 and Qsr1, Qsr2 , and Qsr3-Mano and Shd1. Komatsuda and colleagues (Komatsuda et et al., 1996) , a model was proposed that predicted 62% al., 1991, 1993, 1995) studied shoot regeneration in the of the variation for green plant regeneration. In practice, progeny of a cross between a two-rowed and a six-rowed the model was able to roughly predict the green plant cultivar, and described the locus Shd1 and its close linkregeneration response (high versus low) of 21 additional age to the V-v locus that controls the fertility of lateral barley genotypes derived from the Steptoe/Morex cross. florets (2-versus 6-rowed heads); this region is within Only two QTLs were identified for albino plant regen-10 cM of the QTL linked to the interval abg019-abc162 eration. One (abc171) was linked to a major QTL (Qsr2) identified in this study. Qsr1 (Mano et al., 1996) was for green plant regeneration, suggesting an association placed between the markers abg316c and abc167b;
with some basic aspect of morphogenesis that is not abc162 (this study) is located within this interval. The specific to the creation of albino plants; it probably does detection of this QTL in the progeny derived from sixnot represent an independent QTL. The QTL linked to rowed parents (Steptoe and Morex; this study, and the interval glb1-abg494 has not been previously identi- Mano et al., 1996) suggests that the QTL for regenerabilfied; we have termed this QTL Asr1 (albino shoot regenity is not the V-v locus. eration). The predictive model based on these QTLs This study identified QTLs linked to the interval explained only 12% of the observed variability for aldor4a-abg471 and to ksud17; these appear analogous to bino plant regeneration, suggesting that environmental the markers identified by Mano et al. (1996) as Qsr2 factors played a relatively more major role in the regenand Qsr3 on chromosomes 3H and 6H, respectively. eration of green plants than did genetic factors, and that The QTL associated with albino plant regeneration dethis study was not able to accurately measure albino tected in this study (abc171) is near the dor4a-abg471 plant regeneration. Thus, the model describing albino interval identified in this study for green plant regeneraplant regeneration may be of little practical utility for tion (approximately 17 cM; the confidence interval for marker facilitated selection without further development. dor4a-abg471 extends to abc171), and is coincident with These results demonstrate the feasibility of markerQsr2. Thus, these QTLs probably are not independent facilitated selection for enhanced green plant regeneraof each other and represent the same locus.
tion. Cultivars such as Morex, which represents a comMano et al. (1996) did not detect the QTLs identified mercially important germplasm pool that has poor in this study in the intervals abc166-abc174 on chromoregenerability characteristics, could be developed into some 3H nor abg500b-abg472 on chromosome 4H.
genotypes that are elite for both regenerability and for These intervals were not included as significant effects commercial quality and agronomic characteristics. Adin our predictive model and may be artifacts of experiditional efforts to more precisely locate and describe mental error.
the nature of the genes these QTLs represent may lead There appears to be a QTL on chromosome 5H for to a greater understanding of the processes which reguwhich the location has not been adequately determined.
late morphogenesis in barley and related members of In this study, a QTL was detected on chromosome 5H the Gramineae family. the interval wg908-abg495a, which at first glance appears unlinked to the interval cdo57b-msrh (Qsr4, Mano et al.), but these regions may not represent differ-Komatsuda, T., W. Lee, H. Sato, T. Annaka, S. Enomoto, M. Kang,
